
 

  

 

   

 

 

 

   

  

 

  

 

  

      

 
   

 

  

  

 

  

   

  

       

  

  

  

 

  

  

 

  
  
   

    

  

  

 

    

  
    

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  
 
 

  

 

        

    

 

 

 

 

 

   
     

  

  

 

home at Davenport, Ia., and she was
prominent in establishing the Pennsyl-
vania Soldiers’ Memorial home, of the
board of management of which she was
many years president. She served as
national president of the Women’s Re-
lief corps of Ohio, the Women’s Relief
corps of the Grand Army of the ..epub-
lic and chiefly through her effortsthe

 

Brigham H. Roberts. late representa-
tive -elect from Utah, on his arrival at
Salt Lake City was arrested charged
with unlawful relations with Dr. Mag-
gie Shipp, who has been commonly
rumored tohe 03-5 his plural wives,

Colonel _.pedition captured
the three principal towns of the islands

 

 

 

Bill Provides for Building One Hundred and
Sevenly-Eight War Vessels.

A Cabinet council, of Francs, at
which President Loubet presided, con-
sidered decisions respecting various
bills to carry out the naval scheme, and
these Waldeck-Rousseau introduced at
the opening of the Chamber of Depu-

 

   

 

   

 

 

 

CABLE FLASHES.

Sir Thomas Grainger Stewart, the

burg Sunday morning, aged 63 years.
There are fears in France that Eng-

land will attempt to regain her lost pres-
tige in South Africa by anattack on the

 

noted Scotch physician, died in Edin- | 
 

 
  

  

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

The tariff has changed three times
since last August. Some of the arti-
cles upon which the duty is heavily in-

sed are tobacco, brandy, wine,
stearin, leather, manufactured; oils, ex-

cept kerosene; butter, cheese, hams,
sausage, cassimere, biscuits and rice.
All other articles are taxed 20 per cent.

additional to the old rate. Export taxes

 

 

 

  

   

 

longed to him. The boy was so ver-
dant and knewso little of law and crime
that he was sent home and no charge
was made against him. He said he
would call at Mr. Glenn's and beg his
pardon.

The house of Edward Hamilton, New
Castle, was saved from being robbed
early Wednesday by a parrot. The bird’s

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

      

 

  
   

 

     

   

  

    
   

 

ANEWDEPARTURE
A Radical Change in Marketing Methods

as Applied to Sewing Machines.
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i LATEST NEWS NOTES. 5 REVIEW OF TRADE 1
a

BULLER ADVANCING TO LADYSMITH. A MILITARY RULE SOON 10 END fed SAYS CONGRESS ACTED WISELY.

|

KEYSTONE STATE NEWS CONDENSED RAR “Nature.
i

——
>

:
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ar Belgian glass workers are on Large Amount of Work Turned Out in Jinuary. $66,000 COAL DEAL. > 2 > p Nothing in

K€.
. 2 .

=

% E : ’ New Business Falling Off —Money Easier. ’
4 are

CROSSED THE TUGELA. The winterin the interior of Alaska PRESIDENT'S PLANS. Yo Sees Eng 00 »Yee TRIBUTE TO WOMANHOOD. onarc an eEeD In ront! Sov te2g

Bums has been mild and the snowfall light. R. G. Dun & Co.'s “Weekly Review Dom 4 LS ood s

The Result cf the War May b> Staked th A iver has t pointed for the

|

Civi tale’ wali : : of Trade” gives out the following: a - Will Drill Test Wells for Gas—Was Forewarn=
$ dl, the blood i

ie Result cf the War May b> Staked on tre Fe receiver has been Sppol ert 4 Civil Adminisration to be Established in the

|

<\yit, the one exception of woolen| Cardinal G.bbons Denouncas Mormonism and ed of Her Dea'h—Pensions y #1g quantities

+ Jo 3 S fic SC be ye : : - ¢ YN 7 . PT . ”
s

Ccming B:tile—General Joubart : Dresters of filinois, a benehcial soc Philippines—Will Not Wait For Congress manufacture, the chief stries re Severely Criticises Scciely Women. Granted. > 4 re change N

Reported Disabled. . ® : i met less new business in | or ‘e:
4 :

Pp At Yorkville. O., men of the Ohio to Act in the Ma'ter. ie hig ooI Rob:ris Case Rele:r.d To. ) ; keeping the bi

and Pennsylvania coal ines are strik- = contracts hav Tt ot Lares Ui | -—
>

Ta hi

3 : : 2 : ; tracts have been larger than ; A large tract of Greene county coal
rilla does thi

Gen. Buller is undoubtedly making

|

ing. The president is preparing to replace

|

ago. In work turned out, the nal Gibbons, of Baltimore, Md,,

|

134 ne paid for by Joseph E. EY > 4 sure to get He

another advance to the relief of Lady-| Youngstown, O., merchants suffer athe military government under Gen. month probably surpasses all others. | Sur at High Mass at the

|

ot Uniontown, the purchase having

|

|€

smith. A dispatch, dated Sunday at!ioss of over half a million dollars byfire

|

Otisin the Philippines bya purely civil

|

Wheat rose 1 cent, but soon re | as his text. “What

|

pean” made by himself and brother, 4 3

Durban, says: Friday. administration as soon as proper men Wool is rather weaker in some g | ivined together let no man put yames R. Barnes. The tracts aggrega--@ . ;

‘ “Gen. Buller crossed the Tugela The City of Puebla arrived Monday| for the responsibilities can be induced

|

but stronger in others, so that the aver- | nder.” Incidentally he expressed in

|

ted 2200 acres and lie in Greene, Dun- >

river Friday night andis marching on at San Francisco from Manila with only

|

to g0to Manila. Ie has decided not |age of quotations is steady notwith-| d terns his opinion regarding the kard, Jefferson and Cumberland town- 3 4

Ladysmith. No definite news will be one passenger. to wait for Congress to act on the mat- standing some sales at concession. | case, saying: “Respect for ships. The sales aggregated about |® :  m———

permitted 10 go out until Ladysmith is The B blew up the railroad line ter, recognizing that much time will be

|

iron and steel industryis so far tied up | kes us approve the re-

|

g66060 The purchasers have contract- > i THE |

elieved I obable that Buller e Boers blew up the los . : : SE oC ata ne : st of . ST re h 3 p

relieved. t 1s probable that < from the British front at Modder river lost. Three commissioners will be sent,

|

by contracts reaching through most ol | f e of representatives to

|

oq for other coal lands, which will be
4

crossed at a spot above Trichard’s Drift Sm e Pi : 4 = it is stated, to establish provisionally| the year, that the effect of production | allow Congressman Roberts, of Utah, a paid for as soon as deeds can be pre- ) Our Europea

and that, leaving the enemy to the right, ga ‘ong distance. the form of government recommended

}

exceeding consumption is felt only in |seat among the nation’s lawmakers. AS| pared” The proposed railroad is ex- ® 4 Ci

he is marching” to Acton Homes, The Boers admitted that in the recent in the report of the Philippine commis- some branches. A little lower prices a Mormon he can have no proper re- nected to result in the extensive devel | ! The great

whence the road to Ladysmith runs al- attack on Ladysmith they lost 1,100 men sion sent to Congress Saturday. have been made for foundryiron in con- | ct for women, and he was rightly opment of the mineral deposits in this > 4 t ihe oi

most due cast, through a fairly open

|

killed and 6oo wounded. According to present intentions, the |siderable transactions, though 3 and justly rebuked. The case resolves Ee 3 4 Tee, the ri

| i: 5 2 & E 1 & . Lge > . . territory. « > 4 d

country. o Diplomats in Europe expect Russia |head of the new commission is eventu-

|

mer does not yield, but steel billets are

|

itself simply. into a question regarding 2 > 4 3 woo , the u

Another dispatch says Gen. Buller

|

to make an aggressive move in Persia

|

ally to become the governor of the ter-

|

offered by some at $33 per ton. Dii-

|

the attitude of the country toward the

|

During the past week the following

|

|§ ; sometimes fa

has undoubtedly secured the roadtoto secure a route to the open sea at al-

|

ritory of the Philippines, its secretary ferences between producers and some of

|

women of the United States. In cast-

|

names were added to the pension roll: p 2! ers and in |

Ladysmith and should reach his objec-

|

most any time. will become the secretary of the terri- |the largest consumers of steel blockthe him out Congress paid a tribute to Calvin S. Brown, Harrisburg, $8; Isaac 4 J ¢ conspire to

tive point this week. It is believed that| pp. {Jpited States transport Senator tOTY. and a third member is to be se- market. In plates and bars concessions an womanhood. To have allow- Moore, Emporium, $12; fram Le} 1 9 i 17# : > and high-pr

the object of the Boers in occupying |.rived at San Francisco Tuesday from lected with a view to his qualifications are still made to secure business. in 1im totake his seat would have been Kessler, Pine Station, $8; James T. > 3 ba ag i 4 woods, say

Ngutu, Zululand, is to secure the road Manila with 34 sick and 17 insane sol-

|

for becoming the presiding justice of

|

sheets the demand is stronger, and into countenance the degradation of the

|

Conlin, Monongahela, $8; Lemuel M. 4 : CEU 3 T t fi

from Dundee to Vryheid in case of re-| garg on board. the territorial supreme court when it is

|

nails, structural forms, tin plates and

|

holiest estate of man. It was a victory Green, Satillo, Daniel F. Beall, 4 : SCE TALS 4 wenty-five

treat. From a reliable sourceit is learn- Williz Mais f Lock Haven establishe Among the men who have

|

nails prices are held firmly. lures the right and Congress deserves Scenery Hill, $12; William H. Edwards, >
: tensively us

ed that Gen. Joubert was seriously in- P liam, Harrison, of = a 1 CL been already canvassed for membership

|

for the week have been 232 in the Uni- .dit for recognizing the law which is Ramey, $8; Josiah Duple, Lebanon, $ p 4 fine furnitu

jured by a shell in the fight at Willow

|

{3 Was Wednesday appointed by GOV.

|

(rp06  imission are Gov. Roosevelt, | ted States and 34 in Canada. higher than any other.” $10; William L. Johnston, Creek Side,

|

|§ : AND 4 country, bu

Grange, and that he will never be able Store ESO Judas vice William L. President Schaman. Robert P. Porter. Lil Shae ‘His eminence spoke of the position

|

$10; William W. Miller, North Rome,

|

| drew Rtiant

to command again on horseback. The fiamiiton,deceased. Col. Denby, Gen. Fred D. Grant and GOOD BALANCE SHEET of women in the home and strongly $17; Joseph H. Ritchie, Suterville, $10; 18 are recognized the world over as representing the 4 stained qua

Boers admit that the attack on Lady- Capt. Dixon, of Halifax, who was re-

|

ex_Minister Barrett. : condemned the actions of so-called so-

|

Samuel G. Stine, Huntingdon, $10; > ich 8 £ 1 in bicycle construction b! the”

smith was a serious blunder and would

|

ported lost on Hays mountain, 1s re- It has been found that Roosevelt and , ' Nearly Nine Mil- ciety women. : William H. Long, Black Lick Station,

|

[2 highest type of excellence 1m bicyc c . $ e rarer Vv

not have occurred if Gen. Joubert had

|

ported from Alaska to be en route irom

|

Schurman cannot be induced to accept Uncls Sai's Deb! Decreased £aziy Ning me “Theyare never at rest,” he said, “un-

|

$10; Margaret A. McDonald, Concord,

;

1& 35 00 Q But all thu

been in command. Gen. Lucas Meyer

|

Deaz lake to Telegraph. : | and various objections have been raised lions in One Month. less they are in pursuit of amusement. $8; Carrie L. McGee, McDonald, $8;| i$ 1829 NVioDELS $50.00 AND . . 3 black walnu

played the coward at Talan and shel- Gustave Dahle, a former Captain of

|

to the others as possible governors of

|

The monthly statement of the public They are never at case unless enjoy- John Shuey, Pen Brook, $6; Thomas J.

|

|3 Send for 1899 Catalogue. Agents wanted in open territory. atically, the

tered himself in a Red Cross wagon,

|

German cavalry, has been arrested at|the territory. The leading candidate

|

debt shows that - close of business

|

ing morbid excitement and artificial

|

Evans, Blossburg, $8; George Elliott, y 4 - tracting lit

pS . > ! y ¢ 1 te

|

debt shows that at the close of busi = L - 39 » :

shamming sickness. He has been un-| Charlottenburg for lese majeste, swin- for the secretaryship of the territory is| January 31, 1900, the debt, less cash in gayety. All of the solemn duties + Nadine, $6; Samuel G. McAllister, Alle- > MONARCH CYCLE MFG. CcO., y volume of

able rc : 3 : a AT GAR sai 5 ae Cae ra Ory ye are theirs bv virtiie of t a1 : . -

able to face the Boers since and they

|

dling and other offenses. said to be John R. MacArthur, secre-|the Treasury, amounted to $1,125,630, |&r€¢ tI€ITs by virtue of their positions in ghery,$12; James Spesies,Sed, Ae p Lake, Halsted & Fulton Streets, Chicago. 4 y large. Tho

threaten to shoot him. : James M. Welsh. aged 40, one of the

|

tary of the present commission. 227, a decrease, as compared with last

|

10m¢ rest lightly on their shoulders.

|

wensville, $17; James M. tman,

|

18 Branches—NEW YORK, LONDON, HAMBURG. 4 in the Atla

The belief is general that all will be

|

gidest freight conductors on the Ft. EETT month, of $8,663,780. This decrease is

|

They have no taste for domestic useful-

|

Blairsville, $8; William Artis, Youngs-; 13 : . 3 Hilastrating Jessia Bartlett 4 A it oo

staked on the issue of the coming battle.

|

Wayne road, was killed by a passenger APPE/L TO AMERICA. accounted for by a corresponding in-

|

ness, and no defire to be companion

|

town, $17; George H. Torrence, Punx- p Send20 centsinstampsforadeckofMonarchPlayingCards,SUEiefcie,elo rtle $ - 1 setts sou

It is probable that no press telegrams

|

(rain at Strawberry lane, Allegheny. RE eroate in the umount of cash on hand.

|

and helpmate of man. In the wreck-

|

sutawney, $8; William T. unn,

|

|1@ avis: Lal y y Q supply has |

will be permitt.d to leave pending the - on | A Remarkable Document Issued by Secrelar ase

1n

the amount of Casi Oo ows:

|

ing of many a life such women have had

|

Thompsontown, $12; Martin L. D. Val- . i“ ” the Mississ

e 11 ¢ p g Almost $70,000 has been raised by y y The debt is recapitulated as follow 2 ) lc such ¥ ! y Ps 4 ALL ROA

operations. The fighting power, moral Worobi Pe. cificens to help in R:itz. Interest-bearing debt, $1,026,803.030;

|&

1drEc part. Theirs is the responsi- lance, Brockwayville, $72; Inda D. > . at home ir

and material, of the army, was never

|

= 2 Se the 1 iontown, Way: : | debt on whichinterest has ceased since| bility. for many a ruined home.” Shull, West Sunbury, $8; Margaret AAA

A
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lands of tg

higher thanit is now. theaDt 1s The London papers publish extracts

|

otro"ar 508 11a: debt bearing no in- eee Spence, Curwensville, $8; minor of HY - the stony. 1

Messages are now freely exchanged nesburg and West Virginia railroad. from a remarkable document emanating

|

J. 3 > EAE 81 418,127,200. TO WAR WITH A LIE. Samue . Hunter, Allegheny, $10; ‘ t Potdlhy C. . Hasolbarth & 8 Fit Lick Pa y

between the camps of Gen, Buller and| Gov. Taylor, of Kentucky, has per from the office of the secretary of State

|

py; ™ Jot aTr -— Nancy Jeffers, Coal Bluff, $12; John M. Soll at Pefull by ©. B. Haselbarth & Son,HI8 A0K,18a gad mount

Gen. White—by night with calcium | sonally offered a rewardof $500 for he ar Pretoria, dated December 5 The clude $716,048,603 in certificates and

|

Sensational fccusation of W. T. Stead Concern Witherspoon, Guilford Springs, $6;| = : = ? the buyers

lamp, by day with heliograph. The men| arrest and conviction of the man who,

|

document comprises 10,000 words and is

J

Trequry notes outstanding, which are ing the South African Conflict—Cham- Romanus Mangold, Allegheny, $8; At-
veyed. Thi

here are enthusiastic at the prospect of

|

shot Gov. Goebel. courntersigned by Secretary of State, glo by an equal amount of cash on Si . wood M. Newell, Irving, $6; Ferdinand > 2 < Missouri ar

a speedy advance under Buller's in-| The exhibitors at the Exposition at Relte, It seems specially written for the

|

po : berlzin’s Conspiracy. Rich, Sterrettania, $10; David G. Kerr, THE HUSTLER DauelsHetion " Stator Alon

structions. : 3 YeIYoo sonvey of Pariswere nearly yneniTons = an opin-

|

4 Sareehb os depend: of The cash in the Treasury is William T. Stead has addressed an Hse Coryell pres: os

A

PANNA Washing Machine. taries, may

stores for the besieged garrison will ac-

|

ion that the big showis ready to open | €, 2 great exteni, 4 Nias follows: Gold, $403,466,505; silver,

|

open letter to the Speaker of the House

|

Wanda, $14; James KC ester, all, Cleans the clothes thoroughl and in a ve little statio

company the relieving force. The Bo-|at the appointed time, Feb. 15. eae sodBarons lor oo fonds $502,043,317; paper, $60,413,615. Bonds, of Commons, William Court Gully, ask- $8; Charles Briceland, Bulger, $8; Phil- y bl shy he ol = carefully he

ers have repaired the road bridge over| The Semate committee on privileges 1t wi L be sining 22 J 1e Jae of x he Hott in ational. bank depositories, | ing himto bring it to the notice of the : Stow,Chalet in Siu short time. Impossible to tear the clothes. on Lor

the Tugela at Colenso sufficiently for RCL seide  annre the 1o0.

|

Breat powersto, sufter this hittle nation

|

4, sie. oiRces Anco. otc. S108-

{

House. The writer says: Altoona, : arlotte Murphy, Hills- : . : :

! om y andelections decided to ignore thepro So. perth by faniine since the sword has disbursing offices, balances, ete. $108, or. The | te sa s : : ville, $8: RV Oe eis Adjusts itself to all kinds of washing. olaratng

the passing ot cavalry. test of John T. McGraw against Sena-

|

¢ Sih 2 ; >| 475,123. Total, $1,083,428,561, against 1 consequence of going to war . ; Mary C. Davis, Char y .

he Leadon war office has fsseed alsant. of West Virginia. holding his foiled Since. in 1870, the President of [378110,+ 22~ 3and hops it.

|

with alie in our right handis now man-

|

$8; Mary Martz, North East, $8; Anna Cleanses heavy pieces such as blankets and the great b

casualty list which shows a loss of over

|

seat. > : heni Seates pelinowiodsnd our re-

|

inding amounting to $730,937,588, | fest evento the dullest understanding.| E. Townsend, Pottstown, $8; Effie comforts as readily as it washes the finest to Europe.

2,000 men, or 40 per cent. of the army Fou children of George Winads, of 5 : fee govereign state. gssleans which leaves a net cash balance on hand

|

The responsibilitv for the lie which is

|

King, Bradford, $8; Catharine Aul, 2 into ane:

attempting to capture Spionkop. TeNY or Tae Ee have floc ked here in numbers. In every

|

i §505100.973. now working out its natural conse- Georgeville, $8; Christian Riemensch- laces. Can be operated by a child. fine oak, s

Ie I ondol rumors are. current that outonvi e, 1 i Ta ging ag Ha instance the hand of fellowship has been The comparative staiement of the {quences in South Africa originally lay neider, Allegheny, $8; James S. Hast- 3 . ree of ai

the militia ballot act will be put in force eos yy JDeiished Jn hey ome extended to them. Not a single case of Governments receipts “and expendi- | upon the Colonial Secretary alone, but,

|

ings, Allegheny, $8; William S. Rob- THE QUEEN. Same kind of a g t

Pa atand mat Gen. Roberts has

|

Wich burned in the absence of their p2-

|

disagreement is on record, but With the

|

yreq fseued to-day, shows thal jor Jan- | by a conspiracy of falsehoods, the select

|

erts, Danville, $12; Amasa P. Saxton,

nA

ier. raachine as de- Sopra

cabled for 90,000 additional men, which

|

TS: . . _

|

first war note of the oppressor we are

|

yary’ 1900, the receipts fromall sources {Somes of 1807 was hocussed into. re-

|

Athens, $17; John Shiderle, dead,
been payin

the government has promised to give Charles Tyog, Yao yseriousy iu Jornal, Jag America is acting inlUl.Faq $48,012 164 against $41,- turning a. false verdict, which, being af-

|

Worth, $12; James Wilson, Pittsburg, scribed above, It is arranged so that black waln

him, sending 50,000 militia and volun-

|

appeared from Luba, where, with a Mr.

|

league with the enemy. 274.030. for January. i809. The expendi terward accepted by the House of Com-

|

$8; Andrew Tetwiler, Drab, $14; Aaron : go “out of

teers and 40,000 militia reserves. It is

|

Larpenter, of Wilkesbarre, Pa., he had “If our sister republic has no sympa- DTaAes $39.-

|

mons, involved Parliament itself in the

|

H. Armstrong, Mercer, $30; Alexander 1 can be run by handor power, never §

also said that the volunteers will be [Set up in business, has been heard from| thy with us; if the boasted condescen-

|

gg596, against 851 102 Sfor January, responsibility for a fatal fraud.” T. Hartford, Paris, S12: Samuel Fergus, gets out of order. The cheapest high- &

mobilized forthwith. The militia ballot

|

in Mexico. sion of the British is to be preferred to 1800, Teaving a surplus last month of} Stead then asserts that “the war

|

Washington, $10: Mary V. Snyder, > el Washi Machi the 4 . I should

net makes every unmarried man De-| Terrible snow storms prevail through-

|

sincerity and truth, we will no longer

|

$8833068. Since July 1, 1899, the re- | dertakento conceal the truth and

|

Norrace, $12; William R. McDonald, class ashing: achine. on - too, when

tween 18 and 30 years of age liable to

|

out Spain. Insome places the snowis helisvein the justice Sdneyof the ceipts have exceeded the expenditures | £© i wash the Colonial Secretary,’ Pittsburg, $6; Lyman Householder, market. Send for circulars and prices. that would

serve five years. 2 ii Cot yards deep. There hove been, many Apkrisan nation in rer Diotession of by $20,870,000. jad| 2 appeals in he Flouss10 Jozi Monaca, » Fenian A TaylorSi UEEN oly WASHING MACHINE co * they can g

1e cost of the war to the end of

|

wrecks on the Atlantic and Mediterra- aristlanity we wi cons.der empty bl x 14} ¢ production o € respond-

|

liamsport. $6; Josiah 5. Closson, Altoo- 0 - Ask your gi

~ . . R ”
once str pp : f reaye "

y v

the fiscal year, March 31, is estimated

|

nean coasts. sound. : Gs ence between the Colonial Office and

|

na, $8; William Butler, Mont Alto, $6:
ii onnhie

at $150,000,000. The House of Com- SEvrons hotonslh connell may decline Secretary Reitz further says the Boers Ncrway May Us> Forea. Mr. Hawksley, solicitor to the Char-

|

M. Hughes, Washington, $6 to $8; Wil- bs CINCINNATI, OHIO. o> ah

mons has already granted $50,000,000 Canregic’s $50 on Fone e ny Sends have never abused the white flag and

|

The trouble between Norway and Nic-

|

1¢ ed Company, “in order to ascertain

|

liam Miller, Burlingame. $6 to $8; J. M.
rckaws =

and the other $100,000,000 will be asked ing the Re poverty Yo afer iy that the British murdered women, chil- aragua growing out of the Reyes rebel- the truth respecting the Jameson raid

|

Triplett, Connellsville, $6; Benjamin F. Latsige er aliensasea y 7

tor. aires the boronto Hiruloh # site ond dren and American and German sub- lion last spring will reach an acute stage and to purge the House of its dishon-

|

McCreight, Indiana, $6; Absalom 340434949464 94934 4509049 4300919940990 3005449049949
1e_premiu

MRS. WITTEMEYER DEAD. provide $3,000 ayer tor pers jects at Derderpoert. in the next few days, when a Norwegian or. a Beamer, Waynesboro, $6: William 3 3 Ds

- . ? hi : es ee

—

man-of-war will appear before Bluefields : Mace, Hollenbeck, $14 to $17; W. H.

|

& ® ural as life,

— General von Der Goltz, a German AN AWFUL DEATH ‘ a ENVIED BY GERMANY. Th . < ®

—— og : ’ o to compel the payment of the damage kina Crouch, Fredericktown, $6 to $10; John p TA Loma

e

¢ calendar,t!

ary e Sz ars a . v ih TN
: 4

Famous as an Army Nurse and for Her Work TEESIee claimed because of ill treatment of Nor- | Uncle Sam’s Consular Servicis a Thing to be Clough, Leechburg, $6 to $10; Daniel S A FEW TESTIONIALS, 3 all for be.

for Temperance and for the Soldiers. their victories are due to tiie patriotic Two Men Engulfed in Molten Metal—Huge La-

|

Wegians bythe Nicaraguan government Emuiated. E. Flick, Proctor, $6 to $8; Julian Mil-

|

& Some time ago, T sent for a trial bottle of Wintergreen Compound, &

3 bs reer a 1 hd epg oh dle Tilted Ovar. during the rebellion. At that time the = a s ler, Osterburg,” $8; Martha Byers, 3 which you sew wie, and I begantaking it. When | had taken two bottles: *

Mrs. Annie Wittenmeyer, who was motives with which they are mspired. oh rebels seized the Condor, a Norwegian rae U nited States Consular service

|

Grant, $8; Susannah Blough, Johns- | TITea: It was

one of the best known nurses in the Dr. Leyds, diplomatic agent of the Two steel workers were burned to a

|

vessel, and used her to transport troops

|

123 excited the envy of the German
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